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PREFACE
This monitor will describe the policy of the EU Member States on Organised Property
Crime (OPC). Property Crimes can be committed by common criminals, but can also
be the part of the activities of Organised Crime Groups (OCGs). Namely since Law
Enforcement Agencies (LEAs) often treat incidents as isolated evens, investing them
only locally. This reduces the likelihood of efficient countermeasures. However, since
its implementation OPC has been one of the priorities of the EU policy cycle to tackle
serious and organised crime. Besides, during the Maltese Presidency in 2017 the
Board of the European Crime Prevention Network (EUCPN) decided that OPC was one
of the EU priorities the EUCPN should focus on.
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The purpose of this monitor is to show differences and similarities within the approaches of the Member States. Firstly, we take a look at the definitions of OPC in the different
Member States. Secondly, we give an overview of the initiatives taken to counter the
opportunities Organised Crime Groups (OCGs) benefit from the lack of internal borders
in the Schengen zone. Thirdly, we take a closer look at actions that aim to prevent
OPC by informing citizens how they can protect themselves. Finally, we highlight some
initiatives to prevent proceeds of serious and organised crime.
Information was assembled through a literature review and an analysis of the policy
templates on OPC which was received from 17 Member States. Arguably, this is not
a complete European overview, but the available data brought enough informational
value to create a solid based monitor. We would like to thank the Member States which
have taken the time to complete the policy template.
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THE DEFINITION
OF ORGANISED
PROPERTY CRIMES

F

or this monitor the singular definitions from the
various Member States were compared in order
to find differences and similarities. Here we list those
categories that most Member States emphasised and
had in common.

The first noteworthy category is that the crimes have
to be committed by an organised criminal group.
Predominantly, the Member States mentioned that the
crimes (they associate with OPC) are committed by a
structured group of people. Moreover, there were also
Member States that did not mention that the crimes
have to be committed by an organised criminal group.
Another issue some Member States mentioned, was
that they do not have a recognized connection between
organised criminal groups and OPC. Poland specifically
mentioned this issue. This could mean that organised
property crimes are often treated as isolated events,
reducing the likelihood of efficient countermeasures.1
The second contains references to theft. The Member
States often associate theft with less violent crimes,
to describe or define offenses against property. The
Member States use the term theft to aim at crimes that
have a low overall value in comparison to other crimes’
proceeds. Theft is also often associated with crimes
such as pickpocketing and shoplifting.

The third category is fraud. Fraud is not as often
mentioned as the previous stated terms. However, there
are still some Member States that state that fraud is a
significant part of their definition on OPC. The crime is
often associated with money fraud and not so much with
document fraud. The Member States that mentioned
fraud in their definitions are Cyprus; Czech Republic,
Estonia, Hungary, Latvia and Romania.
The fourth category is robbery. Robbery is often mentioned in the policies of the Member States. Unlike theft,
robbery is associated with more violent crimes. Some
countries do not mention theft, solely robbery, such as
Spain and Greece.
The fifth category is the one that is mentioned the most,
namely domestic burglary. Only two Member States
(Poland and Romania) did not mention domestic burglaries or anything that could hint towards this. This means
that a vast majority of the other Member States associate
OPC with domestic burglaries. However, not all Member
States mention “domestic/household burglaries” directly.
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Often they mention “unlawful appropriation”, “criminal
trespassing” , “unauthorised access to property”, or
they do not directly mention any terms but within their
explanation or strategy there is a clear focus on domestic
burglaries. Out of all the mentioned terms, it is interesting
to see that this term has the most similarities/agreements
throughout all the received policies. Some Member
States mention that there is a decline in the rates of
domestic burglaries, however, domestic burglaries
remain the largest share of OPC.
This comparison shows that EU Member States use
a variety of definitions. Due to variations of national
criminal law and the lack of a standardised definition at
the European (or international) level, it is difficult to compare crime statistics which are needed for an in-depth
research and analysis of transnational crime. In order to
cater this the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC) developed the International Classification of
Crime for Statistical Purposes (ICCS). The ICCS is the
first common framework to group all kinds of criminal
offences into categories that are useful for producing
crime statistics all over the world. In order to raise
awareness for ICCS and to motivate data users and data
providers to implement it at national level Eurostat, the
statistical authority of the European Union, published
‘EU guidelines for the International Classification of Crime
for Statistical purposes — ICCS’.2 Another publication
from Eurostat describes how the ICCS relates to EU
crime policies and focuses on a number of indicators for
monitoring specific criminal offences for policy making at
EU level.3 However, OPC is not included in this guideline.
Still, the analysis and similarities within these definitions
give a closer insight on what each Member State means
when discussing OPC.
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CRIME
PREVENTION
INITIATIVES
I

n the templates the Member States described several initiatives which aim to prevent organised property crimes. We can
divide these initiatives in three main categories. The first category focuses on initiatives that try to counter the opportunities
Organised Crime Groups (OCGs) benefit from the lack of internal
borders in the Schengen zone and the free movement it created.
Offenders can easily move between Member States in order
to make themselves less visible and attract less attention. The
second category of initiatives aims to prevent OPC from happening by informing the citizens how they can protect themselves
against these crimes. The last category bundles initiatives that
prevent that offenders can sell their stolen goods in order to gain
revenues.

2.1 Limit the movements of organised
crime groups
OCGs benefit enormously from the free movement of
persons in the European Union. They have the possibility
to move quickly within and across borders, while police
authorities face more limitations. This is a handicap for
Member States since they cannot fight criminals on equal
terms and has an effect on the crime clearance rates.
In order to reduce these limitations and to fasten the
process of the pursuit and persecutions, the European
Union and the Member States have been initiating more
cooperation to counteract the high mobility of offenders.
Increasing the risk of being caught, might deter potential
perpetrators.
The first initiative that has been put into practice is the
Passenger Name Record (PNR). It is a very important
law enforcement tool allowing to prevent, detect and
investigate terrorism and other forms of serious crime

(such as organised property crimes).4 This list is used to
collect data from passengers who fly through, to, and
from the EU Member States. The European Commission
has published a list of Member States who have decided
to cooperate on this initiative. According to the Directive
the Member States are responsible to compose specific
competent entities that are in charge of collecting and
processing the obtained data.5 The data that is collected
contains information such as travel dates, the travel
itinerary, ticket information, contact details, means
of payment, seat numbers, luggage information, and
so on. Besides the PNR being of use within the EU,
the agreement is also signed by Australia, the United
States, and Canada. Moreover, a concern, is that for
some nationalities it is easier to gain access to certain
European passports or to gain access to the EU without
the requirements that are necessary in order to obtain
a visa.6 This means that some offenders might not be
residents of the EU, but are only active for a short period
of time, and after the revenues are made return back
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home. With this initiative, it is more feasible to recognize
patterns that some suspected OPC offenders might
create and where they return to, this helps national police
forces with tracing them.
Frontex, the European Border and Coast Guard Agency,
is also active within the cross-border area. They operate
in the management of the EU external borders and help
in fighting cross-border crimes.7 Their main goal is to
share information with the EU Member States and with
the neighbouring (non-EU) countries that are affected as
well. One of their most significant initiatives is a system
that collects personal data from criminal suspects. This
data is collected through their Joint Operations and is
shared with Europol.8 This initiative is another way to
increase limitations for OPC suspects that move from the
Member States across the external borders and make
their revenues there.
Europol supports Member States with a full range of
crime-fighting tools and methods. Firstly, the Operational
Centre, which runs 24/7, is the hub for the exchange
of data among Europol, EU Member States and third
parties on criminal activity. Secondly, several systems
facilitate the information exchange between its members;
the Secure Information Exchange Network Application
(SIENA ), the Europol Information System (EIS) and the
Europol Platform for Experts (EPE).

Cycle to add “prevention and capacity building” as one
of the horizontal goals of each priority. This means that
each priority needs to be tackled by at least one action
that focuses on prevention or capacity building. With
approval of the Board EUCPN has been involved in the
OPC priority since the current EU Policy Cycle started in
2018.
Besides the initiatives which are implemented at the
European level, regions also tend to increase their cooperation in order to decrease the mobility of offenders.
The Baltic Sea states are looking into the possibility of
creating a joint passenger list for the ferry rides within
region. This initiative shows similarities with the abovementioned PNR list. Within this region, ferries navigate
through the waters of and arriving in a variety of Member
and non-Member States on a daily basis. A joint passenger list of these ferry rides are supposed to reduce the
suspects from navigating more easily from state to state.
However, in the policy template Finland admits that it is a
difficult operation due to legal difficulties that are slowing
down the project. Nonetheless, a joint passenger list that

In addition, since 2010 the EU has set up three Policy
Cycles in order to create a greater measure of continuity
for the fight against serious international and organised
crime. In the current EU policy cycle (2018-2021)
OPC remains one of the priorities which is tackled in a
coherent and methodological manner through improving
and strengthening co-operation between the relevant
services of the Member States, EU institutions and EU
agencies as well as third countries and organisations,
including the private sector where relevant. Within this
context the participating actors try:

“to combat organised property crime by concentrating
on disrupting highly mobile OCGs carrying out organised
thefts and burglaries across the EU. This should include
OCGs using new technologies or enhanced countermeasures which exploit the lacking interoperability of
cross-border surveillance tools.” 9
The Policy Cycle has also had its merit for the role of
prevention. The Council decision states that all priorities
should be approached in a “multidisciplinary, integrated
and integral (covering preventive as well repressive
measures.”10 However, it lasted until the current Policy
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has the potential to be shared through Member States
remains an interesting initiative for any type of transport.
Besides, there is a Baltic Sea Task Force on Organised
Crime.11 This organisation was created on the 4th of
May in 1996 between a number of countries: Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Latvia, Lithuania,
Norway, Poland, Russia, and Sweden. In addition,
because of the fact that Organised Property Crimes in
Latvia (in particular thefts of agricultural machinery and
equipment and thefts of premium class cars) are mostly
done by residents of foreign countries (for example
Lithuania) an enhanced border zone control is being
carried out.
Moreover, the region of the Benelux (Belgium, The
Netherlands, and Luxembourg) is active in the creation of
treaties involving police in order to restrain the movement
of offenders between the countries.12 Namely in 2004,
the Benelux decided on a police treaty. The main
purpose was to increase the operational cooperation,
to expand cross-border pursuit and observation and
to facilitate information exchange between the Police
authorities of the Benelux.13 In 2018, the police cooperation was strengthened by a new Benelux police treaty.
The aim of this new treaty was to improve data sharing,
to open up more opportunities for cross-border action
and to facilitate police investigations in the neighbouring
country.14
The Euregion information and expertise centre15 is
another initiative that was set up between this particular
region and the German North Rhine-Westphalia region.
The purpose of this centre is to ensure better cooperation between the Police and the Public Prosecution
Services across the borders. The main goal is to provide
the administrative authorities within this region the
opportunity to create faster methods to share information
and knowledge. All in order to prevent offenders of
continuing their criminal activities undisturbed across
borders. This is another example of creating limitations
and boundaries within an international region that is
sensitive for cross-border criminal activities.
These kind of initiatives could be an example for Member
States which are, because of their geographical situation,
more sensitive towards the movement of offenders.
For example, a majority of offenders go from Southern
to Northern Member States and back, or from Eastern
to Western Member States and back. Member States
that are in the middle of this movement have significant
geographical functionalities that offenders tend to exploit.
The Member States such as Hungary, Czech Republic

and Slovakia are the most prominent actors within this
area. Because of this vulnerability it could be beneficial
for these Member States to increase their cooperation,
following the example of the Benelux countries. However,
from the gathered data we cannot conclude that there
is a similar initiative that prevents the movement of
offenders within this region.
Several Members States declared in their policy
templates that they are confronted with offenders from
non-EU Member States. For these countries it is even
more difficult to come to an agreement due to the legal
difficulties between countries outside of the EU and
EU Member States. However, some Member States
have taken initiatives to enhance their cooperation with
these countries. For example Austria which presented
the OPC Eurasia project. This is a project that aims to
combat OPC originating from countries in the Eurasian
region such as Belarus, Armenia, Moldova (etc.) that are
affecting Austria or other EU Member States. Europol
is also slightly active within this region, however they
acknowledge that the operations within this region can
be maximized by more close cooperation.16 Besides
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Europol, Interpol is also active within this region.
However, they focus mainly on other crimes such as
drug and financial crimes (fraud).17 The variety of crimes
that are sensitive within this region make it difficult for
organisations, countries, and Member States to prioritize
certain crimes, such as OPC.
But even within Member States initiatives have been
put in place to counter the benefits offenders enjoy
because of the free movement of persons in the EU. An
interesting initiative is the digital night register that is
implemented by The Netherlands. Everyone checking in
at a night residence has their ID scanned, which goes
into a police database. If there is a hit, because the person is being sought by the police, the police is informed.
If there is no hit, the data will be erased. This measure
will provide more insight in the people staying at a night
residence and will create a barrier for MOCGs to make
use of these residences. Finland mentioned that Working
Groups, dealing with Organised, Cross-Border and OPC
related crimes and Criminal Intelligence Function on
National and Regional level, use videoconferences to
brief about the situation in each entity. These are very
useful and are a fast way to connect information within
different authorities and regions, and get up-to-date case
facts without any unnecessary delay. Another promising
initiative comes from Latvia where geographical indicators and dynamics of committed crimes are evaluated in
order to plan crime prevention activities. At the moment,
this new method is being tested as a pilot project in one
city.

2.2 Preventive measures and campaigns aimed at citizens
The second category of initiatives aims to prevent OPC
by informing citizens. These initiatives try to educate
the citizens on techniques to protect themselves. or
try to raise awareness amongst the general public and
targeted demographic groups, such as elderly, that
MOCGs are active in the region.
Many initiatives focus on the prevention of domestic
burglary. In most Member States the numbers are
decreasing, however domestic burglaries still account for
the majority of property crimes. It not only robs people of
their possessions, but also of their sense of security at
home. Because of this, Member States continue to focus
on the prevention of this crime despite the decreasing
numbers. Several actions are untaken. Firstly, in several
Member States citizens can ask law enforcement entities
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to scan their houses (for free) and get tailored advice
on property or burglary prevention.18 Individually, these
Member States have a different approach to the main
initiative, but the outcome remains the same. In Austria,
the initiative is available upon request and available during
the autumnal and winter seasons. In Luxembourg and
Belgium, the initiative is available year-round. In Belgium
the advice is given by a local theft prevention advisor
who followed a special training, approved by the Minister
of Interior. In 2008 the initiative was evaluated by the
University of Leuven. The evaluation showed that 83%
of the correspondents fully or partially put the prevention
measures into practice and that three out of four respondents felt safer after following the advice.19 Moreover, in
Germany, the initiative (called the national K-EINBRUCH)
consists of a security-package with an anti-burglary
safeguard recommendation that can be taken back home.
In addition, in Hungary, the initiative is a programme
that helps to improve the decision-making skills of their
citizens in property protection. This programme is mainly
focussed on the digitalisation of the security used to
protect properties, as well as the technological advances
that are made within this sector. In Latvia, an information
test was developed which enables people to assess the
security of their house. Secondly, in France, Belgium
and Luxembourg citizens have the opportunity to ask
the local or regional law enforcement to regularly patrol
around their houses when they are on holiday. This way
law enforcement is able to keep an eye out for any signs
of suspicious signs towards domestic burglaries. However,
the efficiency of this initiative depends on the capacity of
the law enforcement entities within their region. In order to
step up the fight against this crime and put the prevention
of domestic burglary in the spotlight in the EU and its
Member States, EUCPN organised the first EU-wide Focus
Day on domestic burglary in 2019. Such Focus Days
already existed in Belgium, The Netherlands and Germany.
However, there seemed to be one target group of OPC
that was targeted more frequently than others. Latvia,
Greece, Slovakia, and Romania, addressed the fact that
the elderly of their societies are targeted more often in
relation to domestic burglaries. Yet, there are no specific
initiatives for this targeted group. A majority of the received
initiatives are targeted at the general public without
the differentiation in age. However, within the previous
mentioned initiatives there is room for more targeted
content, especially towards the elderly or youth. The
toolbox on ‘the prevention of Organised Crime Targeting
Elderly People’ gives an overview of the existing policies
and legislative measures on the international level, with a
particular focus on the EU and gathers some good and
promising practices.
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Moreover, another initiative that was quite frequently
mentioned is linked with the theft of bicycles. A large
part of stolen bicycles remain unidentified because
bicycles and its owners cannot be linked to each other.
In order to help recognize stolen bicycles more easily and
frequently several Member States have initiated several
programs. In Hungary, the initiative consists of a free
registration programme in which owners can register
their bikes online and at several physical places. The
registrations are collected in a joint database, which is
used by the national police. In the Czech Republic, this
initiative is also used for wheelchairs. In Belgium citizens
can mark their bicycles with their personal identification
number. If a marked bicycle is stolen and recovered,
it is easy to return it to its rightful owner. All recovered
and not-marked bicycles are placed on a website which
citizens can consult. But also theft of (keyless) cars and
agricultural machinery were mentioned.
In addition, more and more Member States make use
of the advantages of technology and digitalisation.
Firstly, to protect properties. For example, in Finland,
surveillance cameras and electronic alarm systems are
becoming more prominent within the neighbourhoods
of their citizens. As mentioned in the previous chapter
videoconferences are also used in Finland for situational
briefing between different authorities and regions.
Additionally, Austria, Germany and Hungary, mentioned
that they are seeking possibilities to invest more into the
instalment of security technology. In Latvia WhatsApp
is used to establish an information exchange chain for
farmers which functions as an preventive warning function. Because of this it was possible to reduce the theft
of navigations systems from agricultural machinery in one
of the districts. Secondly, new technologies can be used
to reach a bigger audience. Social media platforms
can be used in order to spread the awareness on crime
prevention. Greece and Germany were the two Member
States that addressed this issue, mentioning that they
are trying to publish more information online and through
social media channels in order to target a broader and
more diverse group. Thirdly, the internet can be used
to facilitate the communication between citizens and
the police. Examples are the opportunity to request
police patrol during absence or the possibility to lodge
pre-complaints online.
To fight crime and make Europe safer, Europol also
develops crime-prevention guides that contain information that can help citizens protect themselves and their
property. However, the majority of these guides focus
on online safety and the prevention of cybercrime.20
Because of this the EUCPN focuses most EU-wide

campaigns on topics related to OPC. In the past EUCPN
has developed a recommendation paper on the prevention
of physical ATM attacks, the #ProtectYourPocket campaign
that focused on the prevention of pickpocketing during
mass events and the yearly Focus Day on domestic
burglary.

2.3 Revenue
Since financial gain is the main motive for cross-border
organised crime,21 the third and last category focuses on
initiatives that prevents and neutralises the proceeds of
crime. This is also the case for OPC since there is evidence
that OCGs gradually shift from traditional markets (e.g.
drugs) to new, less risky, underrated but very profitable illicit
activities, such as organised property crime. Unfortunately,
is it very difficult to estimate these revenues.22
As previously mentioned, offenders often move from
Member State to Member State, which means that after
the crime has been committed, offenders are headed to
their final destination, which is the point where they try to
sell their stolen goods. This is relatively easy, since it is not
necessary to access particular markets or maintain contacts
with specialised dealers. In addition, offenders can sell
jewellery in pawnshops without providing their personal data
or any other information.23
Offenders may also try to sell the stolen goods online,
especially second hand websites are sensitive to the trade
in stolen goods. Therefore, it is of high importance for
citizens to have awareness of signs and symptoms
when purchasing goods online. Member States are
active in this field. For instance the “Stop de Heling” initiative
from the Netherlands.24 The initiative was established with
the national police since 2008. The idea behind it is to complicate the trade of stolen goods and to combat this crime
more effectively. Through their website and app anyone can
check if the serial number of a (second hand) product is
registered in the database of stolen goods. This database is
updated on a daily basis and contains all the stolen goods
that are registered by the national police administrations
since the 1st of January in 2010. When the product is
identified as a stolen good, there is the possibility to make
a report to the police through the website or app. But also
police can actively investigate if stolen goods, such
as car vehicle parts are sold online. With these numbers
they can go to e-commerce corporations which facilitate
consumer-to-consumer sales through their websites and
ask them to regulate the trade of goods online.
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It is of high importance to regulate the trade of stolen
goods online more due to the increasing popularity
of second hand website on which residents are able to
sell their second hand goods quickly.25 These websites
have already increased the strict conditions for the buyer
and seller in order to limit the possibilities for criminal
networks to sell their stolen goods. Dedicated pages
clarify the conditions and set of rules. Even so, it is not
always possible for a website to control and regulate
all the goods that are being sold. Partially, the websites
rely on the initiatives of the other sellers and buyers to
keep their eyes open in case they find suspicious goods
However, it is difficult to make all customers aware of
these issues. Regardless of the amount of advertising,
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If criminals assets were gained, Member States can
confiscate these. Since 2014 a new EU Directive focuses
on the freezing and confiscation of instrumentalities and
proceeds of crime. This Directive has been adopted
with the aim of making it easier for the Member States
to confiscate and recover the proceeds of serious and
organised crime. At the same time operational networks
have been established to strengthen the cooperation and
mutual recognition of confiscation among EU countries
and agencies involved in this field.26

CONCLUSIONS

Organised Property Crimes are often committed by
highly mobile organised crime groups, however from the
data we obtained we can conclude that the majority of
the Member States mainly investigate these crimes at the
local or national level. Nevertheless several EU agencies,
such as Europol, support the European countries in this
field. One of the most remarkable actions is the development of the EU Policy Cycle. The fact that ‘prevention
and capacity’ building is now one of the horizontal
goals of each priority sends out a clear message to all
stakeholders; repressive measures alone will not do the
trick. Besides, the police treaty of the Benelux or the
Baltic Sea Task Force shows how increased cooperation
at the regional level can create limitations and boundaries
that disturb offenders which operate across borders.
This can be an example for other regions which might be
vulnerable for the movement of offenders.
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there is always a chance for someone to unknowingly
purchase a stolen good. With initiatives such as “Stop de
Heling” these types of issues can be prevented.

The preventive measures and campaigns that are aimed
at citizens can all be used as a source of inspiration for
the other Member States. Since 2018 EUCPN is developing EU-wide prevention campaigns on several forms of
organised property crime. This does not only increases
the visibility of the crime or sends out an important sign
in the fight against OCGs, but it is also cost efficient.
By joining forces duplication is avoided, and Member
States can focus their efforts into the dissemination
of the campaign. This might also be an opportunity to
allocate the freed budget into the evaluation of initiatives.
Another strategy is to hit criminals where it hurts most by
preventing that criminal proceeds are generated.
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